
 

 

Website:  http://www.cps-ecp.ca/princegeorge 

Prince George Power & Sail Squadron Icebreaker 

 

November 2016 

Schedule of Upcoming Events:         
  

• Dec 10 - Squadron Christmas 

Party at Lifesavers Building 

• Jan 10 - Boating 2 Course, if we 

have enough students for class 

instruction. See page 7. 

• Jan 19 - Squadron Dinner at 

Boston Pizza  

• Feb 21 - Boating 3 Course, if we 

have enough students for class 

instruction. See page 7. 

• March 25 - Maritime Radio 

course. See page 7. 

•  April 26 - Squadron AGM 

• May 6 - Annual Spring Gala 

• May 27 & 28 - Squadron Fishing 

Derby at Francois Lake Resort. 

• Marine Electrical - Page 7 

SQUADRON CHRISTMAS PARTY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 All our members (spouses/partners included) are 

invited to our Christmas Party on Saturday, December 10, 

7 pm, at Lifesavers Training Building, 439 Cassiar Street, 

in Prince George. 

 Please bring your favourite appetizer and liquid 

refreshment and join the fun.  If you wish to participate in 

our Mexican gift exchange, please bring a wrapped gift 

(maximum value of $20). It is a fun game, with a gift for 

you at the end! 

 We hope to have a good turn-out to our first 

Christmas Party for all members.  The more, the merrier! 

 RSVP by December 5th to Bill McFarlin at 250-563-

7463 or email him at mcfarlin@telus.net.   

 For those members who live outside the Prince 

George area, and may be in our city for shopping or 

visiting, etc., we would love to have you join us! 

Mark January 19 on your calendar! 

All members and their spouses/partners 

are invited to join fellow members for 

dinner and conversation at the Boston 

Pizza, near Costco, on January 19, 2017. 

Hope to see you there!  



 

 

PAST COMMANDERS 

1984 - 1985   Gordon Springate 

1985 - 1986   John Turner 

1986 - 1987   Doug Mears 

1987   Bob McChesney 

1987 - 1989   John Sahlstrand 

1989 - 1990  Bob Clayton 

1990 - 1992   George Brookes  

1992 - 1994   Grant Olsen 

1994 - 1996   Gary Shannon 

1996 - 1997   Neil Symons   

1997 - 1999    Jim McNeal 

1999 - 2001   Lou Jewitt  

2001 - 2003    Barry Smith 

2003 - 2005  Willi Wagner 

2005 - 2007     Jim Dorval 

2007 - 2009  Trudy Langthorne 

2009 - 2011 Doug Cherry 

2011 - 2013 Bill McFarlin 

2013 - 2015 Bruce Porteous 

  

LIFE MEMBERS 

George Brookes  

Gary & Judi Shannon  

Bill McFarlin 

Bridge Members 2016/2017 
 

Commander -  Roy Bernhardt - 250-562-1238 

Executive Officer - Lori Bernhardt - 250-562-1238 

Training Officer - Barry Whitfield - 250-564-2521 

Ass’t Training - Barry Smith - 250-964-9126 

Training - Electives - George Brookes - 250-563-3855 

Secretary - Judy Smith - 250-964-9126 

Treasurer - Paulette Valois - 250-964-2723 

Public Relations - Bill McFarlin - 250-563-7463 

Membership  - John Hebb - 250-963-7111 

Communications - Judy Smith - 250-964-9126 

Supplies - Paulette Valois - 250-964-2723 

Publications - Judy Smith - 250-964-9126 

Administration - Bill McFarlin - 250-563-7463 

Event Notifications - Bill McFarlin - 250-563-7463 

Socials-Dinners & Spring Gala - Barry & Judy Smith  

Socials-Fishing Derby - George Brookes 250-563-3855 

Proctors - Gayle Hebb - 250-963-7111 

Historian - Bill McFarlin - 250-563-7463 

Webmaster - Barry Smith - 250-964-9126 

Ass’t Webmaster - Cameron Edwards - 778-229-3163 

Port Captain - Pr Geo - Roy Bernhardt - 250-562-1238 

Port Captain - Yukon - Peter Bagan - 867-633-4608 

Past Commander - Bruce Porteous - 250-617-7034 
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Canadian Power & Sail Squadrons Annual General Meeting  

 Barry & Judy Smith attended the CPS AGM and Conference, held this year in Vancouver at the end of 

October.  They attended several information sessions and most of the other activities.  They met and 

networked with many fellow Squadron members from across Canada, comparing how other Squadrons 

taught the various CPS boating courses.  

 As well as meeting our CPS Chief Commander and others in the National Executive, they also had 

the opportunity to talk with the Chief Commander of the United States Power Squadrons, the Chief 

Commander of the U.S. Coast Guard and a Transport Canada Manager. 

 At the AGM, they were awarded the “Volunteer of the Year” award by our National Chief 

Commander, the first time the award was given jointly.   As there are 19,500 members in CPS, Barry & Judy 

consider it an honor to receive this award.  They were presented with a large “ship’s wheel” award which 

displays their name and Squadron name, along with the others who have received the award in the past.  

This award is kept on a wall in the National Headquarters.  They also received a plaque as a keeper award.   

  

Letter of Nomination follows 

on the next page.  
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Nomination for Howard G. Peck Volunteer of the Year Award 

 I would like to nominate Barry and Judy Smith of the Prince George Squadron for the Howard G. 

Peck Volunteer of the Year Award.  For a number of years, I have been aware of the contributions of Barry and 

Judy Smith to Canadian Power and Sail Squadrons.  I am a little embarrassed that their on-going contribution has 

not been acknowledged before.  Having said that, it gives me the opportunity to nominate Barry and Judy. 

 

 I contacted the Prince George Squadron and was given a compendium that they had already put together, of 

Barry and Judy’s accomplishments.  All points raised in the compendium are as valid today as when they were 

written in 2010.  I attach this document as it outlines what Barry and Judy have been doing in support of safe 

boating over a number of years. 

 

 While working non-stop with their own Squadron, Barry and Judy also provide assistance to: 

 a)  Northern Squadrons.  Barry has put in many hours assisting Quesnel set up their courses and solving  

 their computer related problems. 

 b)  Lower Mainland Squadrons.  Barry has assisted Sur-Del, the Sunshine Coast and several other 

squadrons on an ongoing basis with their course and computer problems.  A brief note attached, from the 

Commander of Sunshine Coast Squadron, sets out how Barry has assisted them. 

 c)  Pacific Mainland District.  Barry has been the ongoing technical computer resource over the last two 

 years.  He has now been formally appointed as the “go to person” in our District for computer problems.  

 All squadrons in the District direct any and all computer related problems and issues to Barry. 

d) As District Commander, I also use Barry as a sounding board for ideas, in particular how proposals 

would affect outlying regions. 

 

 At the same time Barry and Judy are very active members of the Prince George Squadron.  I have had 

opportunities to attend the Prince George Squadron and have noted that Barry and Judy are always involved in the 

proceedings making sure courses and programs run smoothly and are at the ready.  I have also seen the handicrafts, 

such as bowls, plaques and figures that Barry creates and donates to the Squadron in support of their various 

functions.  I have had the opportunity to hear student comments regarding the help they received from Barry and 

Judy. The examples of how Barry and Judy promote and help CPS have been on-going for years and never seem to 

end. 

 Barry and Judy work together as a unit.  If our organization is to survive and move forward, it is important 

that we acknowledge the contributions by outstanding members. 

 

 From my observation as District Commander, my personal experience and the notes and examples compiled 

by the Prince George Squadron and other squadrons, I recommend Barry and Judy for the Howard G. Peck 

Volunteer of the Year Award. 

 

 

Dave Magnusson, SN, 

District Commander 

Pacific Mainland District 
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New Squadron Sign 

This past summer, Bill McFarlin, our 

Public Relations Officer, and 

Commander Roy Bernhardt attended a 

“News Conference” sponsored by 

ICBC, concerning the dangers of 

“Drinking and Boating”. This event 

happened at the boat launch at the 

Nechako  R iver ,  ad jacent  t o 

Cottonwood Island Park in Prince 

George. Since our previous sign that 

was erected several years ago 

required replacing, Bill arranged to 

upgrade our Squadron Safe Boating 

sign at that location. The new sign was 

made by Williams Signs in Prince 

George.   The event did not give us the 

exposure we hoped for but the 

Squadron believes their attendance 

was worthwhile. 

Enjoy our wonderful winter season with the snow, ice, blue sunny skies, and many sports to participate in.  Have fun! 
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The following story was written by Cameron Edwards who was one of our students in the 2016 boating 

course, passed the exams, became a member of our Squadron and volunteered to help the Bridge by 

taking on the position of Assistant Webmaster.  Thank you, Cameron! 

 

I have already put a plan in place for my first year on the ocean as it is a 

healthy fear, and understanding having a fear is a good thing rather than being 

too "ballsy". 

 

 My boat is a Campion Explorer just under 20 ft and I know I would not want to be 

caught on the ocean in any bad weather miles away from shore, with an inboard and 

a 10 hp kicker if the engine were to ever die. 

 

 So my first thing is going to get charts for the ocean and note hazards and routes 

and their bearings. I would also note the shore bearing if I ever have to look for 

shore in fog. I know what direction I have to go. I mean common sense plays a role 

like east will take me to shore and west will take me away from shore in most 

circumstances. But knowing a bearing is essential. 

 

 I will definitely be noting my landscape on charts as well the area when I go out 

and make sure I know if I am up or down from the docking area so if I ever get 

caught in fog, I know if I head directly for shoreline I can follow it the correct 

way back to town or harbour. 

 

I will be also installing a GPS chart plotter and DSC Radio and understand my 

safety protocols and channels if I ever have to use them; I’ll practice and read 

up before going out. I will have numbers for emergencies like Tow services handy, 

flares and will be looking into a dinghy of some sort if I every have to resort to 

this. Of course life jackets will be common sense. 

 

Before I get out in the ocean, I want to test my kicker on a lake in rough waters 

and just see how well it moves me. I am afraid if the ocean is rough, maybe I 

might find this is not going to work well. I want to know before hand. 

 

I will definitely know the weather forecast and ocean tide charts for the time I 

am out there and beyond, and use this as strategy to help me if I need the current 

the right way. Also for anchoring if it is higher tide so I don't ever get beached 

if I have to resort to land for safety in bad weather or just for fun. 

 

Of course testing our all motors before really taking off out there will be the 

first thing I do. 

 

Just keeping a good situation awareness of your surroundings will be a part of my 

day out on the ocean and always be thinking the worst if it happens and how would 

I handle the situation so if I find myself in it, I already mentally prepared 

myself to be capable to think about it rationally and fast. 

 

I am afraid of the ocean and I am quite content with this fear. 
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Card Replacements 
Did you know that you can obtain 

CPS replacements cards and 

certificates?  If you have lost or 

misplaced your PCOC or ROC(M) 

card, simply go to our CPS website 

at www.cps-ecp.ca -- and you can 
order it on-line. 

Since this is the last edition of the 

Icebreaker for 2016, the Bridge 

would like to wish all our Squadron 

members a very Merry Christmas 

and all the best to everyone in 2017.  

Also check out our Squadron FaceBook page at 

www.facebook.com/PrinceGeorgePowerSailSquadron 

CPS Boating Courses during 2017 

 

Boating 2 - Beyond the PCOC - starts January 10 , if enough students for a class. Suggested 

prerequisite is Boating 1 (Pleasure Craft Operators Card). 

 

Boating 3 - Introduction to Navigation - starts  February 21, if enough students for a class.   

Prerequisite is Boating 2. 

 

Maritime Radio - is a one-day course on March 25. 

 

Marine Electrical Maintenance - There has been some interest for offering this in a classroom 

environment.  We need about 10 students in order to conduct a class.  If you and any of your friends 

would like to learn about the electrical circuitry on your vessel and how to use a volt-ohm meter which 

is a valuable instrument to have in your tool box, please contact Barry Smith at 250-964-9126 or email 

him at bjsmith5601@telus.net 

 

Location for all courses:  All Nations Church, 1919 - 17th Avenue, Prince George. 

 

Course descriptions and registrations can be found at boatingcourses.ca. 
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REMINDER FOR OUR SQUADRON MEMBERS 

If you change your address, telephone number, 

email address, and/or boat name, please make these 

changes in your Member Profile in the CPS website.  

These changes are reflected in the annual Roster and 

also keeps your information current for membership 

renewal, newsletters, invitations to Squadron 

activities, etc. If you require help, contact our 

Membership Officer, John Hebb, at 

johnhebb@telus.net, or he can do this for you at your 

request. 

The Icebreaker newsletter is produced and 

distributed by Judy Smith, Publications Officer.  

If you have any questions or would like to see 

specific items of interest in the Icebreaker, 

please contact Judy at 250-964-9126 or email her 

at bjsmith@telus.net.  Your boating stories are 

also appreciated - share your experiences! 

SQUADRON STARS 

 We encourage our members to share their 

experiences on the water - whether you were 

rescued or were the one who rescued others. 

  Send your stories to Judy Smith at 

bjsmith@telus.net for publication in our 

Icebreaker. The stories are a gentle reminder that 

boating is a continuous learning experience.  

 Join our family of “Squadron Stars” - you 

could even be eligible for our “Golden Prop” 

Trophy. 

Notice to Members: 

If you own a business and would like to 

advertise it in our  Icebreaker, please send a 

copy of your business card (in a .jpg format) 

to Judy Smith at bjsmith@telus.net.  This 

offer is free of charge to our members.   

The Prince George Power & 

Sail Squadron presently has 

271 members, with many who 

have not yet renewed their 

membership.  Please support 

our Squadron to keep it 

successful.  Any questions? 

Contact our Membership 

Officer, John Hebb 


